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This verification plan is prepared in accordance to the requirements o~
Section 6.0 of the End Item Specification for the. Inflight Blood Collection
System (EIS IBCS), M5c-06761, and adheres to the guide lines established in
Section 6.0 of the Apollo Applications Program, Ancillary Hardware General
Requirements, MSC-KA-n-69-44 Revision A.
It defines the specific tests and methods used to veri~ that the IBCS
meets the technical requirements of Sections 3;0 and 6.0 of HSc-06761.
1
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2.0 APFLICll..BLE DOCUHENTS
BDC E0653
The following documents, of the exact issue identified, form a part of
this plan to the extent specified herein. In case of conflict, the require-
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3.0 VERIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
MDC E0653
The methods used to verif,y that the IBCS meets the performance/design
requirements of Section 3.0 of MSc-0676l are presented in the Verification
Matrix, Figure 1, with references relating each requirement to a specific
paragraph of this plan.
The tests used to verif,y that the IBCS meets the environmental require-
ments of Section 6.0 of MSc-0676l are presented in the Environmental Test
Summary,Figure 2, with references relating each requirement to a specific
paragraph of this plan. In addition, the sequence of test activity and
elapsed time are illustrated in the Test Activity Flow Chart, Figure 3, and
the Elapsed Time Sequence, Figure 4.
3 .1· FACILITIES
3.1.1 MDC-East. Verification that the ASP's, centrifuges, syringes,
Beta bags, tourniquets ,swabs, and BSV IS of the IBCS meet the requirements of A
Sections 3.0 and 6.0 of MSc-0576l will be performed at MDC-East. Test equip-



















MCDONNELL C;>OUGLAS ASTRONAUTICS CONfPANY-EAST MOC E0653
3.1.2 Carleton Controls. Verification that the ASPER of the lBCS meets
the requirements of Sections 3.0 ahd 6.0 of MSc-0676l will be performed at
Carleton Controls Corporation. Test equipment requirements are as follows:
Test Equipment Purpose
Acceleration Test Stand Acceleration Test
Environmental Chambers Altitude, Humidity, Pressure, and
T.emperature Tests
Functional Test Stand Operational Evaluation
Shock Test Stand Shock Test
Vibration Test Stand Vibration Test
3.1.3 NASA Center. Preinstallation tests will be performed by the in-






3.1.4 Launch Site. Prelaunch tests will be performed at the launch
site by the Integrated Systems contractor or NASA Center. There are no test
equipment requirements at the launch site.
3.2 VERIFICATION METHODS
3.2.1 Assessmen~
3.2.1.1 Similarity. Verification" by similarity is used when there is a
relatively large number of items that are substantially similar or identical
in design, manufacturing processes, and quality control to another item that
bas been previously qualified to equivalent or more stringent requirements.
In this plan, it is used in conjunction ,lith other verification methods to
4
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verify that the ASP's, the BSV's, and the syringes meet their applicable
technical requirements.
3.2.1.2 Analysis. Verification by analysis is used when a generally
accepted analytical technique will verify that an item meets applicable re-
quirements. In this plan, it is used as noted in Figure 1 in lieu of test
activity to qua..lify the IBCS.
3.2.1.3 Inspection. Verification by inspection is used when iri~ection
techniques will verif'y that an item meets applicable requirements. In this
plan, it is used when inspection techniques are adequate to assure that the
IBCS meets its technical requirements.
3.2.1.4 Demonstration. Verification by demonstration is used whIm a.
simple demonstration will verif'y that an item meets applicable requirements;
In this plan, it is used when an operational and/or fUnctional demonstration
is adequate to qualify the IBCS •
. 3.2.2 Test
3.2.2.1 Development. Development tests, in general,verify the feasi-
bility of a design approach by evaluating hardware failure"modes, design
margins, performance under simulated or actual environmental conditions and
provide confidence in the ability of the hardware to pass qualification tests.
In this plan, verification by developmental tests is confirmed by a review of
laboratory records.
3.2.2.2 Qualification. Qualification tests verif'y that Flight Hardware
design meets applicable technical requirements to assure operational suit-
ability in anticipated environments. Qualification Test Hardware is identical
5
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. . . . .
in configuration and production processing to Flight Hardware or similar as
established in accordance to the requirements of Section 6.2.1 of MSc-06761.
In this plan, the qualification test environments and methods of MIL-STD-810,
Section 3.0, are used in the Qualification Test Program and are identified in
the Environmental Test Summary, Figure 2. In addition, the sequence of test
activity is illustrated in the Test Acitivity Flow Chart, Figure 3. Qualif'i.-
cation Test Specification and Qualification Test Proced~es will be pre-
pared and approved by MSC prior to the initiation of test activity and a
fOrIml report of test results will be submitted for approval at. the comple-
tion of the Qualification Test Program. Verification by qualification tests
is confirmed by the ability of the IBCS to meet the requirements of the Quali-
fication Test Program and bya review of the test results as reported in the
Qualification Test Reports.
The number of test articles that are required for the IBeS qualification









3.2.2.3 Acceptance. Acceptance tests verif,y that all hardware meets
A
A
applicable technical requirements and are acceptable. Each centrifuge and
ASPER will be acceptance tested, whereas the ASP's and BSV'swill be accep-
tance tested by sampling 10 percent of each lot. The acceptance test environ- A
ments are identified in the Environmental Test Summary, Figure 2.
6
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In addition, the sequence of test activity is illustrated in the Test Activity
FlowChart, Figure 3. Acceptance Test Specifications and Acceptance Test
Procedures will be prepared and approved by MSC prior to the initiation A
of test activity and a formal report of test results will be submitted for
approval at the completion of the Acceptance Test Program. Verification by
acceptance tests is confirmed by the ability of the IBCS to meet the require-
ments of the Acceptance Test Program and by a review of the test results as
reported in the Acceptance Test Reports. .' .
3.2.2.4 Preinstalla.tion. Preinstallation tests verify that hardware
was not damaged during handling or shipment after the acceptance tests and
that its performance capabilities has not deteriorated. In this plan; pre- -
installation tests are conducted on all end items after receipt for installa-
tion by a NASA Center. Verification by preinstallation tests is confirmed by
the ability of the IBCS to meet the requirements of the Preinstalla.tion Test
Program and by a review of the test results as reported in the Preinstallation
Test Reports.
3.2.2.5 Integrated Systems. Integrated Systems Tests verify that hard-
ware, when integrated with mating systems hardware, is fUnctionally and
operationally compatible. In this plan, the Integrated Syste~ Tests are B
conducted by a NASA Center with contractor input to assure proper storage
and installation of the IBCS.
3.2.2.6 Prelaunch. Prelaunch Tests verify that the integrated flight
vehicle syst~ are ready for launch. In this plan, the Prelaunch Tests are
conducted by a NASA Center with contractor input to assure proper stowage B
and installation of the IBCS.
7
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3.2.2.7 Other. Not applicable.
3.3 DOCmlENTATION. Documents resulting !'rom this plan are as follows :
3.3.1 Qualification Test Specification
3.3.2 Qualification Test Procedure
3.3.3 Qualification Test Report
3.3.4 Acceptance Test Specification
3.3.5 Acceptance Test Procedure
3.3.6 Acceptance Test Report.
8
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4.0 CONFIGURATION DEVIATION
MOC E0653
The end item baseline configuration as established at the Critical A
Design Review, ~(CDR)Jwill be changed only through approval of Engineering
Change Proposals (ECP) submitted in accordance with Paragraph 8.1.3 of
MSC-06761. Where the proposed change recommends modification to this plan
and/or ~$C-06761, the ECP will be submitted with a preliminary Specification
Change Notice (SCN) attached in accordance with Paragraph 8.1.4 of MSC-06761.
All ECP's and SCN's will be reviewed and approved by the Manned Spacecraft
Center (MSC) ,prior to their implementation. ~ A
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A. DEVELO~·81iT a. SDITLARI'lY '.
'B. Qoo..IFICATI07t b. AIIALYSIS
c. ACCEFrAlrCE c. INSFECTIOn




SECTIon 3.0 END lTE}1 VERIFICATIo:r lSTEOD V'EItIFICATICN PLAN
SFZCIFICATIO?I P3.F.::"''{EXCE T8ST ASSLSSBE1;T RE~l'CE
-(FERFC.?·~·fT:'/~.,;'SIGl REQUIRE'r.<'l:TS) A B C D E F G b d_ • , .. ' .~~ _ -. .. 4'~ 1_ a c
3.1 PERFORHI\NCE
- - - - - - - - - - - -
~ .1.1 on i ()1"lR1 X x:
-
-
- - - - -
1-
-
~ .?2 1. 3.2,2 ::?
3.1.1.1 Overall System Require,nents - - - - - - - - - - - -
3.1.1.1.1 ASP X X X - - - - X - - - 3.2.2.1. 3 •.2.2.2.
3 ..2.2. 3, . 3 ~2.1,1
~,1.1.1.2 CentrifUge X X X - - - - - - - - 3.2.2,1; 3.2.2.2
I 3.2.2.3
3.1.1.1.3 BSV X X IX
- - - -
X 1- - - 'i .2.2.1. 3.2.2.b-/
i.2.2.i. ~.2.1.1
.
~ 1 11.4 A.SPER X X Ix
- - - - - - - -
~.??l ~ .???
i.2,2.~
<. 1 11:) SvrinlYP .. X Ix




~ ,?,1 1 -
i.1.1.2 Subsystem Reauirements
- - - - - - - - - - - -
3.1.1.2.1 Hechanical
- - - - - - - - - - - -
3.1.1.2.1.1 Enclosure
- - - - - - - - - - - -
a. ASP
- X X - - - - - - - 1- ~.2.2 2. , 2.2 ~
I
b Centrifuge - X OC - - - - - - - I- i.2.2.2, 3.2.2.~
c BSV - X ~ - - - - - - l- i- 3.2.2.2, 3.2.2.3
d ASPER - X X - - - - - - - :- 3.2.2.2, 3.2.2.3 I




FIGURE 1 - VERIFICATION W'I.'IH:r:x
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A. DEVELO~·81TT a. SIMILARIT'f.
B. QU6.LIFICATICN b. ANALYSIS
c. ACCEa'A:ICZ c. :rnsFECTIon
D. mEnsTAI.LATIOJi d. DD·10nSTRATION
E. nrr::GRA'I2D SYSTEMS
F. HtSLAthjCR. . .
G•. OO'HER
..
SEGTIO~: 3.0 EIT) IT:2l~ VERIFICATIo:r r·STROD VERIFICATION :PI..A.~
SFECIFICATIO:~PJ::: '::;'i.EljCE TEST ASSLSS1Gl;T P.EFEREUCE
(FERF05:/ANCE /DESIsr REQUTIm:.3N'IS) A B C D E ·F G a b c d
~ ·11 .? 1 .? 1']p; Q'ht.




a ASP X - X - - - - X - - - 1.2.2.1. 1.2.2.1









- - - -
Ix
- - -
~ .??~ ~ ? 1 ,
..
d <U-/ ... ...,..., - - IX - - - - - - - - 1.2.2.1
I e ~vrinae X - X . - - - - X - - - 3.?2.1, 3.2.2.33.2',1.1 -
1 ,1 1.21.~ S:17;e
- - - - - - - - - - - -
I
a ASP X - X - - - - IX - - - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.3
3.2.1.1 I




- - - -
X - 1- - ~.2.2.1 ~ 2 2. ,1
'. <.~ 1 1
d StO\<1'arze Pouch X - X - - - - - - - - 1.2,? 1, '1.2.2.3
e f.J3PER X - X - - - - - - - - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.3
If Syringe X - X - - - - X - - - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.3
3.2.1.1
3.1.1,2.1.4 Sto....rage - - - - - - - - - - - - i
a ASP and BSV X
- - -
.- X
- - - - - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.6
b Centrifuge - - - - - X - - - - - 3.2.2.6
c ASPER - - - 1- - X - - - - 1- 1.2.2 6
d :}vrinl2'e - - - - - X - - - - - 1.2.2.6
I










. . VERIFICATION l-~'nUX .
(cont'd)
~ .•




A. .DEVELOR·!ENT a. SDrrLARITY -.
B. QUALIFICATION b. AMLYSIS
e. ACCEP:rAljCE c. INS.FECTIon





SECTIon 3.0 E!:D ITEM VERIFICATIO!i ~-STEOD v.::;rnFIC.ATION PLAN
SPECIFICA~Io~r P.:z'=''::'''ffiNCE ~ST ASSESS!·-:EliT P.EFEP.E1iCE(FERFQ.-':;::,~ANCE/DESIGi F.EQUI?.EI.ZNTS) A B C D E F G a b c d
3.1.1.2.2 Electrical/Electronic - - - .. - - .. - - .. - ..
3.1.1.2.2.1 Power Consumption X X X .. - .- - - - .. - 3.2.2.l, 3.2.2.2
1.2.2.'1
3. 1 .1.2.2.2 OPerating Controls X - X .. .. - 1- - 1- .. - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.3
I
:).1.1.2.2.3 Onerating Sneed X X X - .. .. 1- .. - - - 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.2
and' Time 3.2.2·3
~.1.1.2.2.4 Au t (':::-,3.ti c OPeration X X X ... .. - .. - .. - - ~.2.2.1; 3.2.2.2
I 1.2.2.3
1.1.1.2.2.5 lI.anual OPeration X X X .. .. - - - - - - 1.2.2.1. 3.2.2.Z
~2 .2 .~






~ ,~,~ 1 ~.~.?2
.- 3.2.2.1








~ .~? 1 ~.?? ?'
I 3.2.2.3
---l
~.1.1.2.2.8 POvler Interlock X X X - .. .. 1- - .. .. .. 1.2.2.1. 1.2.2.2 I
i 2 2.i i




I 3.2.2.1. 3.2,2,2 I,
- 3.2.2.3
1.1.1.2.3 other .. - .. - - .. .. - .. .. .. ..
I3.1.1.2.3.1 Biomedical X X ..
-
- -
.. .. .. .. 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.2
-
3-.1.1.2.3.2 Anticoa!!ulant X X .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. 3.2.2.1, 3.2.2.2 I
I,





.. .. .. ..
3.1.1.2~3.4 Markin!! .. .. X .. .. .. .. .. - .. 3.2.2.3
3 1.2 Ooerab; 1; i~v .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
-






.. .. ... Not Applicable i
(Numerical)
FIGURE 1 .. VERIFICNl'ION MA'IRIX (CONT'D)
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(cont 'd)




A. DEVELOE·znT a. SDrrLARIT'i
B. QUALIFICATION b. ANALYSIS
C. ACCEP:rA?iCE c. DlSPECTI01i
D. FREII:ST..\ll.ATION d. Dn-10NSTRATIOU
E. nmG?J..T2D SYSTE}~ . .
F. IRELAm~CH . .
G. C11'RER
SECTIOn 3.0 E!lD ITEM VERIFICATI Olf lSTEOD
. V.i.,'UFICATION PLA.l-l
SPZCIFICATIo:r m::.:''1::!{S~cCE 'lliST ASSE5SloS1;T HEFEREliCE(H:RFOR:.~iCE IDESI Gi{ REQUIRE:·3NT3) A B C D E F G a b c d
3.1.2.2 Haintainability - - - - - - - - - - - -
3.1.2.2.1 General Requirements
- - - - '- - - - - -
a - .
- - - - - - - - - X ~ 2.1.4
b
- - - - - - - - - - X ~ ?l.u
c
- - - - - - - - - -
Ix ~.? 1 h
I
d - - - - - - 1- - - - X ~ 2 l.u
?1.2.2.2 Additional Reau:irement~





-~.1. 2. ~ Hinir.-:um U~eful Li fp
-
X
- - - - - -
-
- -
~? ? ? I
-~.1.2.4 Natural Environment X X
- - - -
.-
- - - -
~ 22 1. 1. 2 . 2 •2
~·.1.2.5 Induced Environment X X - - - - - - - - - ~ .?? I ~.2 2.2
~ I 2 6 Tl"an~nortabili tv" .
-
X
- - - - - - -
X
-
~ .? ? ?
3.1.2.7 Human Engineering X - - - - - - - -
_. IX ~ •.2 •.1..4, 3.2.2.1
I-~.1.2.8 Safety
- - - - - - - - - - - -
I
a































TEST ,. ASSESSt-';E!,'T .
-
A. DEVELOR·tElrr a. SDtII.ARITY
B. Ql1UI:""'ICATIO~ . b. ANALYSIS
C. ACCEh'AlTCE c. !NSPECTI011




SECTIC1i 3.0 E!~ I'.tJ:.:..'.1 VERIFICATION I·STEOD VERIFICATION P.LA11
SPECH'ICJ..':'IO:l P3:'.SSENCE TEST ASSESSl·:El/T .
.. REFERE!iCE(FERFC8~.~jCE/D:::SIG:jREQUI?.E:'3N'IS) A B C D E 'F G a b c .d
e
- - - - -
..
- - - - -
Not Applicable
f
















- - - - - - - -
~ 2 2. ~ .
I
.i ( 1) X
-
X
- - - 1- - - - 1- 1.2.2.1. ~.2.2.1
- (2 ) X - X - - - - - - - - ~.?? J. -:<'?? '<
(~ ) y.






- - - -
·~??l.i 2 2.i I
I
(5) X X X - - - - - - - - 3.2.2.1 3.2.2.2
- 3.2.2.1
(6 ) X - - - - - - - - X .. 3.2.2.1, 3.2.1.2
I
(7) X X X - - - - .. - - - :1 .2.2.1.1.2.2.2
3.2.2.~
~.2 INTERFACE REQUIREHENTS
- - - - - - - - - - -
..
I
~.2.1 Flil'lht Hardware - - - - - - - - - - - -
-:<.? 1 -1 Flight Vehicle Interfaces - - .. - .. .. - .. .. - - -
I
-~.2 1 1.1 Location. Enveloue. ..
-
.. ..












FIGURE 1 - VERIFICATION 1v'.A'llUX (CONTID)
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SDITLARITYA. DEVELOR·~llT . . '. a •
B. QUALIFICATION b. Al~YSIS
c. ACCEP:rAlICE e. INSFECTIon




SECTImI 3.0 E!:D ITE2-1 VERIFIC:ATIO~r I·STEOD VERIFICATION PIA.~
SFLCLk1:CATIG:i RZ':~.F.El~CE TEST ASSESSl·Sl<T REFEREl.CE(FERFO.-q:'~iCE/D:::SIGi REQUI?J:::.Z!I'IS) A B C D E .oF G a b c d
-;.2.1.1.1.2 Envelone
- - X - - - - X - - - -;.2.2.~ ~.2.1.1
~.2 1.1.1,~ Height
- - Ix - - - - X - - - ~ .?? ':l .~ ? ,.,
-1=2.1.1.1.4 Center of Gravity - - - .. - - - )( X - - 3.2.1.2
3.2.1.1.2 Structual - - ;.. - .- X - - - - - 3.2.2.6
3.2.1.1.3 Fluid (Gas and Liquid) - - - - - - - - - - - Not Aonlicable
I 3.2.1.1.4 Electrical - X X - - - - - - - - 3.2.2.2. 3.2.2.3
3.2.1.1.5 Communications and - - - - - - - - - - - J';ot, Ann1 ice.ble
Instrumentation
I
~ 2 J.l 6 Environmental Control - - - - - - - .. - - l;ot J~pplicable I
I~.. ::>.1 1.7 11~ ann Di1':n]avl': X X Ix I IX ':l? ? 1 ~.?? 2
- - - - -
i-
-
(A 11 ) ! ~ 2 2~
3.2.1.1.8 Lighting - - - - - - - - - - - Hot' Aupiicable
3.2.1.1.9 Other X· - - - - - X - - - 3.2.2.2, 3.2.1.1 i
'.
r
3.2.1.2 Interfaces with Experiment - - - - - - - - - - - Not Apni~('able
Flight Hardware I
I
3.2.1.3 Ground Communications - - - - - - - - - - - Eat' Annlicable !
Interfaces I
3.2.l.l~ Flight Crew Interface
- - - - X - - - - - - ~.2.?5
3.2.1.') f.1ission Interfaces
- - - -
X
- - -
- - - ~.2 2.S
. -




j FIGURE 1 - VERIFICATION l·~~IX (CONT'D)
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A. DEVELOR·SIiT a. SDITI.ARITY
13. QtJA.I.I:ICATION b. ANALYSIS
c. ACCEPrAiiCE c. IRSPECTIOU




SECTIon 3.0 E!:D ITEM VERIFICATION l·STE:OD vrnIFICATIOl'i PLAN"
SB::CIF'ICATIo:r m:::'ElENCE TEST ASSESS~·SI:T REFEREliCE(FERFffi~,~j:EIDESI Glf REQUI?£Z.ZIITS) A B C D E ·F Gla b c d
~.2.2 Zero Gravity Training - - - - - - - - - - - Hot Ap1.~licable
Hardware
~.2.3 Neutral Buoyancy Type
- -
...
- - - - - - - - Hot Auulicable
Training Hardware
I






.. ... ... .. ..- 1(fn+. Ann1 -; C'P h 1 p I
Hard",are
I











- - - - -
1-
- -
Not Applicable It- -I 1
















.. ... .. I- I- ..
-
... ITot Auulicable






.. ... .. Ix
-
~.2.1.~
~.~ , ~ 'Rp~t.'Y'i t"ti nn nn ("r",+; Y>ct!': ... .. ..





~ ? 1 ':l
~.~ , 4 DecoJl111ression x X - ... - - - - - .. .. ~ ? ? 1 ~ ? ? ?
I
~ ~.1.5 Mechanical Locks ... X X - - - .. .. - .. .. ~.2.2.2. 1.2.2.~
I
~.~ , 6 Hei~ht and Size ... - - - .. - ... 1- - - X ~.2.1.4 I
I
3 .•3.1.7 Factors of Safety .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. i
~~-~.1.7 .1 Structural .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. X ..
-
~.2.1.2 ,









' .. ::. FIGURE 1 -VERIFICATION MA'rnLX (CCNT'D)
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A. DEVELOFNEl1T . a. STI·ITT.-A.~I'IY
B. QUALIFICATION b. ARALYSIS
c. ACCEP:rAl1CE e • . . InSI-"ECTIOn




SECTIon 3.0 E!m I'IE:-1 VERIFICATIo:r }STHOD V.tBL.k'ICJ."TICN PLA.~
SPECIFICA':::Io:r P~FE:?~l;CE TEST ASSESS~GI;T RE:FLRE1;CE(:FERFQ..~:.~;C2 /D~SI cur REQUU'~:.SNTS ) A 13 C D E F G a b c d
a. 1<"" Pressure Systems - X .. .. - - - - .. - - 1.2.2.2
I
b High Pressure_ Svstems - - .. - - .. - - - - .. Not Applicable"





- - - -
l\'ot Anuli('Rh1P
Hio-h p,.·PRRll'l'P \Tpl':l':~'~l
3.3.1.~ Lubricption - .. .. .. .. - .. X .. .. - 3.2.l.l
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Electromechanical Parts
Specifications (All)
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